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PCWorld has published a review of Build 7000, and according to the authors at least, this is the most stable build, compared to the leaked pre-beta. PCWorld also says they played with the build without any problems, and it boots, loads, and performs well, unlike early builds that freeze during startup or shutdown. PCWorld recommends
Windows 7 as an XP replacement and continued to recommend the use of Windows Vista. PCWorld also reported that it can be configured to use legacy drivers, and they can be downloaded without any problems from the Internet. On March 25, 2009, Windows 7 Build 6801 was leaked to the Internet via BitTorrent, including the 32-bit

and 64-bit builds. A few days later on March 29, 2009, Microsoft officially announced that Windows 7 was to be released on April 22, 2009, and that the 32-bit and 64-bit downloads were available. Microsoft also announced that the Windows 7 Beta was available for download via various locations; including Microsoft's own site, Windows
Live, and the Windows Blog. On April 22, 2009, Microsoft made Windows 7 free to download, but only for users who downloaded the Beta. Microsoft also made Windows 7 available for purchase, or for users who had purchased a valid copy of Windows Vista Business, Ultimate, Premium, or Ultimate with MSDN. On May 1, 2009, Microsoft
released the Windows 7 Beta for download. The download site went down after the first one million copies were downloaded, and Microsoft reported that they had no estimated time for when Windows 7 Beta 2 would be available. According to Slashdot, the second download page was put up on July 4, 2009, and some people reported

downloading it immediately after that date.
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here is a short video of my evaluation of windows 7 build 6801. it's not in 3d, and has a few video problems, but i thought it would help get some use out of it. it's probably not interesting to anyone apart from those who are not very technical and want to start to try
out windows 7. i used it for a couple of days, and was not too happy about the user interface and the deployment options. i appreciate that i was testing a beta, and the final build will be much better, but it was a little clunky. on september 12, 2009, windows 7 rtm

build 7600.16385.win7_rtm.090713-1255 was leaked on bittorrent. up until this time it had been illegally downloaded 1,640,289 times. build 7600 was released on september 13, 2009 as the final rtm version of windows 7. on april 15, 2010 an rtm build
7600.16385.win7_rtm.090713-1255 was leaked on bittorrent. build was released on april 25, 2010 to oems (original equipment manufacturers and system builders), msdn and technet subscribers. the sku was announced as "windows 7." [75] on september 21, 2010, a

new version of windows 7 pre-release build 6901 was leaked on bittorrent, was released on october 2, 2010, and on october 25, 2010 in retail stores. it was made available for the first time to media, developers and tech enthusiasts to provide early, unreleased
software for testing. on december 1, 2010, a new version of windows 7 pre-release build 6901 was leaked on bittorrent and it was released for retail to the public on february 4, 2011. the build is 7600.16385.win7_preview.cab (corresponding to

7600.win7_rtm.101103-0700; where "cab" stands for "compressed archive"). [76] 5ec8ef588b
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